Questions &
answers
1. What do we need to know about W.A.G. payment solutions (Eurowag)?

The Prague-based company is a leading pan-European integrated payments & mobility platform

focused on the CRT (Commercial Road Transportation), which means that we are dealing with the

same customer base, with WebEye typically selling telematics and Eurowag selling fuel cards, various
financial and mobility services. Therefore, the two groups have a lot of synergies and we want to take

advantage of this by offering our customers complex services that meet all their needs in the areas of
fuel management, telematics, toll payment and financial services.

2. How this change has impact on my partnership with WebEye?

No impact on WebEye partnership, you can contact and ask support the same way as earlier. New
products will come later this year, we will contact you.
3. Will my access to the WebEye system change?
No changes in accessing the system.

4. Will our contract change (duration, prices, conditions)?
Conditions established in a live contract will not change.
5. Will the GTC of WebEye change?

No changes in existing and live contracts and GTCs.
6. Do we have to change our WebEye device or any accessories?

No need to change existing devices, they will work just as they did until now.
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7. Do we have to do anything in case WebEye is our Toll provider?

The same service will be available but new products/services will come later this year, we will contact
you.

8. Will our contact person change?

You will contact the same person as before or we advise you to use our Customer Care where we can
handle your requests much faster.

9. Will the billing process change?
No changes in the billing process.

10. What new services will be available and how and from when?

We will inform you and keep you posted about the details and possible new services.
11. Will we have a discount at Eurowag’s fuel station?

We will inform you and keep you posted about the details and possible new services.
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